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swiscm SKAT*

ZàMJÊUËÏÊ* Mi The object of the double
t.

support for a swinging seat (bulletin XIY p. 14; Bulletin 

XYI p« 4») «a to aocuxo the peint tàat the sent ahe-14 

reaaia hoiitenUJL however It tight be sirred by t.he at! & ter. 

A.u jo on am a sodel was conatr *cted it .‘>oea?se obvious that 

In its automatic action the seat would not ronain horir.o#» 

cal. y or example:» Should the vthin* nale a iiro, tbou/^i 

‘.he scat would owing forwards it would bs tilted ic-m in 

front thus tending to eject the tsui. This action has fcton 

: urxxiicd by adopting a single supper* (see photo graph in UU* 

ni.«tin).
It would bo vary de&iruhle to oocure a*.e au*.*«atie

*ciion over u2io con trois end thus cor uaUnly cun bo accoty* 

.iuiiod by utilising the weight of the operator upon u ove- 

able seat without interfering *ith r»luntarv control bv 

•iiw aviator hinself • In the pies center luted the -«tin »ork 

of longi tudlnel control weald bo recouplluhwd au war wit* cel ly 

by »lis t^oraior * w uoi jit leaving the i iwr udj uo s#3on to te 

be deeo voluntarily.

There is one gr*va dijuulvcjit Agef hoover, t*o .rhing 

Uiq very principle of l* wringing scut. 1* i» obviously i*w» 

ÿn«UciM« to haw the aria of the oalnc '->w renter ef 

gravity or the nachlno. f-16 motion 03 t'-e owing ’ eroror. 

rill kcu1« » dloj li-cencnt of the center of «rarity •** 

unfortunate in the wrong directive fer «tfety. It »«

achiuc tip. doe. the veat ewl.K» forward, thm. dl*f-^ln* 

center ef gravity forward, instead of back ard. .. that
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th« dlapUcsMit tonds to help the clive end rake It steeper* 

It is only through its wte^tic control over the vertical 

steering surface* that the aw lining seat has its -udTnnVtgc*

I m inclined te think that it would be better to 

held fast to the In orient principle unbodied in the HruoaontW 

Jport nachlnoo 'vxi substitute the instinctive notions of the 

.-.viator for sutonatio action by gravity*

If the fiaehinc should -vxke n dive natural Instinct 

tends to beUcc a -ten l«nn hack* This diaplaoes the center of . 

#T*v ty in tlie right direction and in the ir; nendaport 

ines the nem naturally loans back in operating hie front 

control to c orrect the dive* In correcting the clVtMng 

leniency the ;en leans forward* In correcting a tip downwards 

to the left the nno 1cane to the right, or high nidej md 

vice 7 rsa Where the tip is on the other elde,

fie co-oper-Hion of incilrtctlve nove-vmto with .ho 

iteration of the various controls eeor a zo ne too l^rUot 

a point te be lightly j^lven up# There ic far l*ea liability 

to -low the wrong lever ae la oonetiree done over, by the 

•"right Brothers thteelW# I *w tv. ore fore locking with 

lei so favor upon \ui<r«tic action ihisi(d ^ «winging soot sad 

with nor# favor upon instinctive nov^onte eonfcined with the 

operation e£ the steering devices* A#tt#B#
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agi» JfcoMfc* og*- va**- nr*,c *•• «• "****••
■311ver*Dorte, la now collated and tho now engine lrutUlod 
•/ne nachls» haa been taxon to tho tent at the Itace Vr et 
vid a telegrae la expected every ’ <**>nt announcing Ite 
flret fltjrti Photograph* of tho Oilver-nart w ear In thle 
ullotln. JUO.B*
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ao. s.
r.i'.n jihrom3u Hoyswbor 4A l»Om* Drowt No. 5 in now con* 
pic ted with tho exoop tien of the body .section end the steer* 
lng appendages. Photographs In this Bulletin show Its 
present condition.

The body section is now being started and will bo 

substantially a ini 1er to the center part of the Cygnet 
with a raanhole of the eene shape and wise, but wade in a _ 

(different *; nner which will bo described in a subsequent 

Bulletin.
I have now decided that a front control will not be 

used upon Drone No. b because it is to be started as a kite 
and the presence of h front control would he llkoly to pro* 
duce dangerous oscillations in the structure while flying 
as a kite. If we had only to deal with the vlnd of advance 
the front control would, of course, bo as advantageous as 
in the case of our other aerodromes. If wo don* t h we a 
horizontal rudder in front we haft to consider placing it 
In the rear behind the propellers. It 1» extremely doubtf.il 
how far it is advisable to jlaeo %ny raiders in the draft 
of the propeller and a difficulty presents itself in eus* 

Lalnlng the rudder by minier ta so far removed fren the 
propeller blades as to obviate all chnnsss of a ifri/dit die*

astor.
This leads no to con aider the idvleabillty of using 

two horizontal rudders behind the nain structure, one at 
either side of the wing piece >jrr*%nged n©n»*lly *lth
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ur faces parallel to the line of advance.

In our Hamr*ndss>ert aerodrome we h vve three dlf- 
feront kinds of a leering to perfora at the sane tins,

(1) Vertical steering iq> or down#
(2) Horisontl steering right or left*
(3) Balancing steering bv our «Ing tips
to renedjr tipping action.

How the thought occurs will not these two horizon
tal rudders alone; serre UJL the purposes of the throe Kinds 
of steer Inge required and with onl> two lovers to operate 
theo°?or each rudder,

(1) Vor vortical steering both ladders 
could be neved elraultaneousljr up or down,

(2) For horizontal steering, one rudder 
alono neved, or both in different degrees 
so that the introduced roslatunce to i«d"» 
runoe shall be different at the two sides 
ef the structure,

(3) balancing oleering, the two rudders 
novel equally In o, posits directions so 
that the rioting action will bo produced 
while the Introduced roolotanoee to ad* 
wanes would bo the s*m# at either side so 
that no t rains nevertent around a rortloal 
axis would be caused,

is/ rtind is gradually inclining to the Idea of two 
horizontal rudders at the roar to take the place o'* 11 the 
different methods of eontrol er^jlojod on the Hamon'-sj ort 
atciilnu. She jreat objection being Shat they eoaifl be out

of Sight of the aviator.
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Of course we could consider placing then in front 

of the structure at either side thus placing thorn within 

eight of the aviator with the advantage of operating in fresh 

air undisturbed by the presence of alngod cells In front of 

them# In this arrangenent they would cornstltute, in effoct, 

two front controls instead of one. I an a little doubtful, 

however, of the practicability of this ?.rrani?enent in a 

structure Intended to bo flown -us a kite but will give It 

further consideration. A.O.B.

■oOo-

a i
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J’-«P ln idv a.ce to-j jr4a the ; obligation of icrodi <*:• Mo. 6,

V'Jl'TC

On Oc te 29 the nhemit*» Heag canning Mr, Maldvla 

iPd t '• Curtlao Xo, 2 cnjirv roeo oo: tpictely o.i; v>£ the «rut* 

nr on hcr hydroplane» ^ien propelled h., her own power In a toad 

of being towed toy the •îUldoo»,

7h;«« hi a pritiary object hue be-n ro:ilized but he 

hafl been urvVMo ;m . et to tost the speed that thti nacMoe 

/ill attain under the new condlt^ono^Mr the following reasonoe 

(l) -Short tho boat rise», the ruddor being lifted out 

of va tor, no longer o«m3 to eteer the boat and » over hoe 

to be «hut off to ; I'eront rnening the ban* of tho harbor.

This defect has boon ronodlod by the construction of un aerial 

rudder super- owed u* on the wtitor rubier cvvt «corking on the

SUM rtXlSe
On Hew-3 an attonpt woo ode to up cod up an the hy* 

droplunee, rite rodder» worked perfectly and there woe no dlf* 

r&culty in steering the boat, both in find out of t?>e water# 

lh< n the bo .t rleee the Oitrig^r flo .te are lifted 

cenpl«:tcl> out of outer «nd the uholo .rrongswwat, theu»^h 

oui ported upon it» hydroplane» 1» in a state oi u.te table 

equilibria». ïh« conter of gravity boirtg cortuiler.wbly above 

tho buee of tnyport, the machine tip» ov«r to one aide or the 

other and lu only i rerun ted fr»1 turning c**letely over by

the loMyanoy of the outrigger flout»,
ïhlô difficulty aleo proeentod itself during the

j reviouo towing txptrb^tnti and whc parSlally wet by
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employment at i lexible hydropX.*nob uf the hnyrake pattern 

piueed close to the outrigger fient» oo that when the floats 

*#ere lifted «kit of water a portion of the flexible hydroplanes 

j 'lned innereed* Thu result, however, was not entirely 

satisfactory probably because the flexible rods were not stiff 

enough «"or the vurvoee but In the to* Inn experiment», by 

leaning over to the hi^h Lido the balance could be restored* 

The weight of the engine combined with the rv*n, pro

duces too great »*n upsetting tcr.loncy to be reoedied by lcua- 

lr.g or t to the hi#* tide* : r. VAldwln proposes to try flex

ible rods again (they have not jo far been ueed with the 

engine and propeller on bo^rd) but they will have to be nade 

ruch ntlffer than fomorly te roeÂst the miàü

He also vrot osoe when He oenos to build a new struct

ure to place the nan and engine Inside the beat instead of 

.hove it, but this car.net he done with the present urrangS- 

r-il,

k new ir rangement of hydro-our face» (hydre-curvee, 

not hydroplanes) is now being -*adev nnd we think that the

stability of tho beat, when eut of water, will be so mack awIt ... .
proved that It nny be to test the acquired speed*

^•oorlptien of these hydro-surfaces will be given In another

bulletin*
A model h-vS teen made of the tetruhodral stricter# 

of Olonoe fom Which lo to constitute the *er *1 1*** o' -ror • 

Ko* 6 which 1» non ready to be Veeted «ui a Site, fhi» *1-1 

be described In a uubse r-*ent bulletin* A.O*B*

! 1
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hr . To VcCurdy,
Hae$ Andsroi t, H®Y#

£-1 üza eendlng yea p.ij>er on the 
causes or the «Tclficnt to orrille chine. Vent you
to read It before trying SUrer-Dort,

(Signed) Grahis Boll,

LTd- *o

To A«G. 7*011,
IJ\idd9Ck| *««<ve

iyh. >„flU iÆ8fi»«a»gHw in Oil-
T'.T-ÎJurl, XîllTal nee her îç to-rn>rrow ;jvt hold trial Prl* 
day or Saturday mouther pewit ting* *111 notify Secretary 
of 7*r.

(Signed) IfeC *rdy.

f

1Ni> , y, r*ïj&s&-

To OslU Curtlost
Hanuoadspor t, lï*ï*

- ^«a*. g
rfiUrjîsîyesterday'

it> 50, IWos* Uydroplane bo*.fc lifted out of 
r Sïnpwor carrying Baldwin*

(31^n*d) Orahaa Tloll,

Cartlu* *o lioll*

To A* si* Hull, 
tinddock) **3<

y.«. V-„ lorry . »«■

-O Sun*
ailvcr-^curt engine i«- 

>s. Cengratulatlens, S®**_______________ .e fly* Puli
sork with bydroplunes»

(Slflnd) j*H* Curties*
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7o À. 0, Hell.
Uaddeck, SeSe

4

•* onlKort. îi.ï.. Ont, aJUy» w> '»ve jour letter 
md ln réponse hure «nulled seren each of ocrer'U. of the 

recent pictures taken here, gotten up as heat we could, 
for the bulletin. We hare nailed prints of these before but 
had left It to you as "41 tor to select «hat % ou wanted.

John ha» aent the •oilror-Dart* drawings to yew York 
for re; roluction in bulletin slue, and prom sea copy in tine 
to print with then#

to also have your -teeeage ln reference to the second 
trial for the Cup* We hare wired Mr. unley that we would 
not enter until we had :u*do tr. -outs here. ¥e asuune that if 
we can fly the 2b cilonetere here the firot of ihe week that 
we could alee do it in How York a week fren fucndxy, J.'oron- 
ber 3, and that if we were reasonably suro of winning the 
second ,1«^B of this threo—legged a fair and if » as they 
pronl sod, they pay for the exp on so of bringing tho achlne 

there to vafco the tri xls, thrvt you would not object to its 
bolng done.

I ms geing to How York to-night to see Hanley, look 
or nr Morric Park and the cour os so as to • 4,1 our

ground there.
The new no tor will be run under it* ’«n powwr for 

the first tine this afternoon and thoreur'^ly tested out t^* 

norrow. This .111 ,-»▼« •*« Osturdsj to «et It Installed ln
tine I will hare returned frenthe •JUrer-tart", by which
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„„„ tort and mût. tv first trial not latwr then HomUy. 

eeethM remitting. *> «111 'tr. you to thi. ofroot ae »»«■

no are jure sf every thing on the -«tor.
(Stgned) O.H. Curtle*.
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*o A. boll|
baddeck, K.S.

• V ondsport., Oct* 4. I93a;- I e* enclosing for you

a ropy of the paper Ur. Chanute was Kind enough to send no.

I had nade two copie», one for our records which I «ill

keep in a portfolio, and the one I wn sending you for „• our

information and x crhaj a for incorporation into one bulletin

if >ou sei> fit. It 1» very Interacting eepee lolly as it
*

ahows ue haw Mr. Chenu te confuted head reel a tance in hi a 

Multiple winged glider.

I hüTf o.*«pleyod this Method and carefully noasu.od 

all the struts, wires, tubing and banboo used for structural 

purposes on the Silver-hart and refuted the head resistance. 

I will aauco a full report thio In the ttrtlele I an try

ing to write on the differences bo two on the Sllvor-Dar t and 

June Hug.

The wator—cooled motor has bee* assembled and was run 

under Its own power yesterday noml ng (Frld*^r Oct. * )• It 

was only run for about three rain^tee and then immediately 

taken down for inspection and adjustnen t of its . arte. This 

is the u»‘*al ouston. *e hope to have it complete down at 

tho shod to-nowrow (Sunday) afternoon when we will try out 

ear different propellers to ascertain the various talls.

V. here . rroroll" montlhxt *l°nr. the H—e

«.eyt^! b> the IrtRht Brother», copiinj; in erml Unee 

that Albatreee* rtn« rej.ree.Bto. In tho frona-tlcal Annual 

t. ehieh I r«ferre. In n> loot net. to _,eu. It 1. d ft In
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dlaneter^ 17* pitch at the tip and has Its mudnun width of 
blade one third of the distance fron the tip to the axle#

#

It was fini hed to-d*ty and will he tried out to-nor- 

row, 3onehoe It loose good to ne and *« nan conp«ure lte pull 
dth another propeller ef the eane general dimension but lack
ing the wedge shaped cutting edge, it doe» earn a» altheu,* 
the cutting edge ouj^it to he designed so %» to »h«d the At 
meeting it rather than have to push this nasa of ulr ri-ht 
alonbefore it.

We are getting so 1.-pationt to try out the Silvor- 
Durt. Thursday -.*ft**rnoen while we were up at the tont, Mr. 1Î. 
Champ11n cane along with hi» big dog welding about *0 lb».
^nd while we stood round the machine t.xlking the dog for none 
iciâon or other Jumped on to t'i« lower right wing and of 
couroo went plump through ruUcln" an awful hole. Ingrahœ joA 
I however repaired it to-day m it la a» -ood to now.

Just received your telegram about papers ;<ou are 
•ending concerning causes of accident to url 'ht aeroplane, 
fe expect if all joes veil 1® have the first preliminary 

trials on Monday. I do oo wish that >ou and Uru. Bell could
be here

Mr. Curtlss emt to Wow I irk jwwterday to attend the 
Vanderbilt raoe, hut will be h<r>e :;und^ wornlng. the «*? 
did you receive a p.*ck*ge of phstegraghs I o«mt you by ex
press about a r.onth «go. It ;*»ia * conploto set of noua^^ ^ j
prints repreeen ting our work here up t» the end of expor t#

with the June Hug.
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Could you also please toll ne If that fomula fop 
computing the lift of an aeroplane (flat surface) Is

p* ;x flMLA .*1 plut* or Mlnu» Sin x

I don't reesenber and cnn#t find It In any of the reference 
boots I hare here» Casey nmy know»

llaj. Squler will write hie part of ton's blermphy, 
and will Hare officer here for trial»»

4

(Signed) J»Æ»o» UoCurdy.

N >
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?0 AeOe 2» . JL,
ulleciC, Hefle

X unclose f% couple of
clippings. She ono referring to the Wight*• control la
plt<? alyiiflcuits»

•Boosts* Wilbur and Orville Wright die» 
courage ua • whet ch no® hwo we to fly In 
%'ieir *erepluno if thsy, lia doel.^nore, v re» 
nnute of ».onre u tending, p ill the wrong lover oo often*»
X ^five Just returned fron lien l'ont» She Aero üoeiety* 

rounds are ?xll that could be expected or tool rod oa to alec.
7 *re <ir ? a nunber of fences, however, which tfouln be object» 
ionvble In caee of forced l/vxting, end if we oh void r>9 «hero 
I l-ali eve we should Inal et that they bo rcrov>:d. It aeons 
doubtful if ve can get read:- in tine» Ye-doy la Monday end *e

have the engine In the ahope» It 2v*o beno tested, how 
evnr, taid dbeeded our expectations. This *ftt; noon we will 
try the dl'feront propellers»

Under separate cover I an oe riding eevrm picture» for 
the .tulletin, together with descriptive cepji vlae -mo «her 
little *enecdote* on filial over water.

John and X Just h#»4 a fierce «r/pet nt ovor the pro» 
pellere used by the Wri dite. You nrraaùcr th« tike tch I went 
after first sen ng the ;iachlno. Later ihe.- ch uiged to str wl(£t^ 
proj «Here, w loh John eawj therefore he insisted that they 
used a irai ht prop oiler», >diilc I .m« tran fly with the cure» 
•d ones. Jsfore coning to Mews we decided th.*t they had

(Signed) 0. ?!• CurU
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AQUATIC VLimcTs By C.H, Curias.

A f ying mchine to start end ll$ht on -he uatcr Is needed 
üo riuch e» one for uoo on lend, £xperincnt* tJLon.; ihla lino, 
therefore, are in order end jresent greater 5 casâbili tioe
In pioneering than laid flinht» with Alch so uich has al- 

ruedy been accomplished* The experiments et heinn Bhreagh 

dt»i»nstrato the possibilities of starting with a hydroplane.

The question arises If »he hydroplane la noceuuary* 
AV not lift out of the water by the use of the uoropl jîosT 

e push of SùO pounds e speed of 10 nlles an /tour should 
easily be attained without any lift fro- the pianos» At this 

speed, however, considerable lift would surely bo no quired , 
which would decrease the resistance in the water and Increase 
the speed so that with the speed increased and the resist» 
*noe decreased the lift ef the planes Should soon equal the 
weight of the nachlne, and aerial flight begin»

The beats to support the aerodrene on the water 
could be built with flat be it ores at a proper chape to pro* 
sent the ">"*»» resistance both in the water and in the 
air. The «tele outfit would net be heavier thon the running 
gear for land, and could b« built strong cnoafh to withstand 

the shock ef landing»
yellowing up thlu Idea, dhlch was su*î;^et."».»td by Mr» 

McCurdy, we have utilised the short ti?t« we hews been obliged 
to wait for the now motor in rigging up two 11 iht beat» and 
placing then under the eld June Bug, so that uhen the epper» 
tunity arises we can see if eur theory Is rorreêS.
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©io new water-roolod marine for the nilmr-hrirt cc*i 

bo used and the expert *.ont nurto with a very .mil expenditure 

o:' '.la* or nonoy. Co-^letn photographie record» of the 3truet—

<re are being rude. O.H.C.

# PROPS L38SS 
OmSU Curtl sa.

The four largo propellers ahows In the Illustrât- 

1 on arc for »he Silver—Tiart. 1,4 and > are very alnllar, 

while lte«3 la the new deal&i Ur. UeCurdy. Prepeller l."0. 2 

aheve the corporative else of that used on the Juno Bug and 

the ones fer the .rt®.

In the first trials these j re«.rliera will bo irod 

15 to 11, that lo, lb revolution» of Vho en/rine to 11 of the 

propeller.

Me. 1—6 feet dlaneter, 1(1® at the tip; greatest width 9% 
weight with elwnpa d l/4 Ibu.

£0.2—June Bug propeller with which l^t flints wore -ado.

Ko.3—d feet dlraeter, Id® at the tips greatest width 9 l/4®j 
width at tip 6®; weight a 1/4 lb».

Se.4 ire %» 3fow 1 except 1/2 lb.i heavier•

e0.3—‘hjplleatc of Ko.l
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BtuHTDf*3 exytmums wta :<rmapuunc

OC2. 23, 190d*

BgUfflBJtttitt» HttlA jyMy* Throu^out the following or* 

périrent» Oui sctne outfit us shoe: in Bulletin XVI P#33 ms 

with the addition of a set of xn^uler hydropI’WOB ^id* 

ship shorn* in ;>hw«of^,«tÉ.h In. this *<ulletin* In those expert*

; torus the XionnuS Beug »f*ku to«<ed b; the *3*idso".

1-ff Icloncy b*<X. 
Pull 40 las*
100 n m 19 -««•

.ad: In 135
Baldwin 145

tou3

horaurbst* Host would hardly clear horse if « 

jsàL* È*

liffiexenoy û*i5 Uedwin 135
Pull oO lbs* *.wUU Ho
100 ia In BO uec*

"V 'll * ^. *

he. Ktrfces Bout cle *r out of water Jui tin

Efficiency C.ul 
Pull 70 lbs.
100 n in T.0 coc*

Godwin 135 
Baldwin 16b

llevirtcoî* Boni lifted out of water• 

J&SS»* «we

r-Xflcieney 6*75 
x uil uu ..bo*
100 ra in 29 sec*

îac’kmuld 170 
.0— l^1

tS&i,

lUK.uu'icox* Joui lifted out of uikter

*
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&p

Pull n:> IbSe 
100 e ta 36

136 
166

MeXlllep 136

Beat did net stay ont of water lone 
pull at the time O.tûB*

(eppreeed by

■O0#i K y

to-day with the tftmiimi

oendltti
but the restate i 

fpreatly that It le to be 
with the aprUift 

led free 30 Ibe ^elng 
A# ner ae can be Ji 

i Juet the e 
iTesao#

were tried 
mderr the eene 
believed that 

In the last 
the

V^-

'oOe-

j ***(■
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BA3j«ai»a mwnmn* im sooboflas»
OCT. 26, 190».

these tr^pert
» new eprlof; balance «e tried out. Two new sets of iron 
'xy^rop lanes were used (see illustration In this Bulletin).

Jkf*
iXflclenoy 10.96 kuddertvwi lb4
Pull 25 lba. . oat 140100 a In 35 eoo. VoXal 2V4 lbs.

iimuncst* Beat ovw clear of water.

(Afternoon)
«iBù» A*

Efficiency 12.9 
Pull X) Ibe BT. Bell 226

—b Ibe
iiormrfce** iioat enne cVar of mter.

Jte» i-
Bffioieooy 12.16 
Pull 25 Ibe.

lire. >adwia 143 
boat 161
75X5T "TRl Ibe

Itenarkoi* Beet earn clear ef ■*nt*r.

The xft^moon er.pori ente were narked by the carry* 
Ing ef two distinguished passengere. In oxperl-^ent 2 Dr. 
Bell, and in ojtperinenfc 3 lire. Baldwin. A - orris ehair wee 
constructed on nhonnue deeg to ensure confort for the pea» 
eongere. l*o far as we know are. Baldwin has die honor of 
being the first w-josb to be carried out ef the antor on
Hydrepl
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Hr# Baldwin Is inc load to be encouraged with the 

résulta of Oie ;Ox>vo ex; erlnsnts# He bellcvee that it rill b 
r-.raibla to get Lho ZJhotmae 'eag clear of the rater under her 
own engine power, Jid for this end al» energies rill be 

during the next few Ü#-:#B#

*e*day the tie nrui ' ioag, 
with Hr# Baldwin on board, roue entirely out of the water, 
oupt ortod iq*on hcr hydroplane* end propelled by er own 
otivw power Instead of being tewed.

Tho fellowlng note fftree an noce»mt of the exreri* 
rvmte In the words ef Mr# Baldwint*» ££*2,

the new hydroplane## Tie thrust of the pro
pellers woe 9 lho and the «nglc ef incidence 
of the planes was ve, the boat welched 1M lbs, 
power plant 210 lbs and non 170 lbs; total 534# 

the first arnwifTwmt of hydroplanes wee 
not oucrcussful# The hi^i line uf thrfest re* 
qui ring the after piano to be nered to a panât* 
lee Just about under «he center of gravity *iilc 
the feruerd plane had to be noved te within twe . 
foot ef the bow# With this the Luchino trimed 
well and both be» and stem lifted clear ef the 
uater# ïho after Hydroplane, h -wovor. gave wyr 
under the strain .and was very badly buckled, 
partly due to a ch> Ire around .her noee cutting 
throat a oeprer shooting ends inking about *m 
inch into the rood# The after set of plane* was 
ee badly twisted that while it was being repaired 

y on decided to try one of the old sews *1-h a 
wooden piano below# As the surface was roller 
we put It a little TttrV mr aft but again found 
the bout to lift by tihe utera leaving th* bow 
in the water so whif tod the after pi une aiiead 
again to a point about a foot !x?hind tho center 
of gravity# and on trial the boat c tne clour el the water &ut enoo none swudiod the uf ter Hydro* 
plane# In each cose the atteints to gel cone idea ef opted was opoiled by the ''ru Otfie® bo*ore 
the beat hod acquired Iter true speed. M*B,
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la the aboro note iar« «*!<*<*» *t*yo little about 

tvj peint thxt irrroeoed the enloo ^m :ioatt rmely t,bai the 

henniui Hong for Ve ^iret Une V: or hi «tory lifted hcr** 

aelf .elour ef the «ater eiîJi rttai -inrî/ n-ine en t.-eard ;nd 

I repelled entirely by rm aerial j> reseller wider h or ovn -cotiv

7ew<njree exvorl ente tT-oreforc rom -he nlnirmliaff 

X oint ex’ a ooriee of erl onto 4îilofa h 1 ir-oly bo n 

.i^cu i.-^uio *ft*r wees of «trieuror j*, v**. v :;>*vcoae ,e 

h-ive ttîo ÜMOM do aho iid .e*<S(^r Uf » ü-Hldwin

redite ed Va of Ve be* t by i<vriv ne her o * ùhe n»

rino .*nd :.«! and touring *'vor by the -*otor beat hlcidoo*. In 

this he ebt vinod hi.3 fire.; ducoess en*J- hy in

Vie foro *u>1 i.rr «v^w’jont of the hydre pi ones h« «us tt lest 

xble te lift fc-so nee «ith the be*U rlear of the tr^.er b„. at 

least a foot# 4hhi loaded »ith -'xroe :^c*n brin.; îïg the -ovdl 

aeitfit lifted to >70 Iba -«q arkyanie Ont, rJ3) thS

beat rxloo lifted cio.ur of th*- **ier but by a vnry lit nie 

distance» ïh»' ien*mair«.tioii '^tw/er, o» ^-ud to be cio ir '-Vvt 

the lifting pow *.*\o s iff iciftnt ai n aç^xed of bcteeeB 7 -*iti 

* ni les en heur to lift -toe engine >\n' n n so that tho tire» 

had roue for ng/xls trying the Piorîvui under her c*

netivo r«oeer» The ®x, cri ont *ao ’«die te-d'V *ith irinoeeSa 

«hia ü3?orke » ^.oridod eid vlgoro e ctep fareard» Ur• 

.bl^*in®8 jjuccoM le ifvieod i tt-vtter . or srimeet oengratulat* 

1 aa b^iae a» it unieubtodljr ~**otf she OAruLstion for rail* 

cal ch **ge «et «endurf a idr ujee in thinflB nautical ad veil 

u ««roru i Âlemle
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Baldwin8 s ; e rai il tant effort» will n.il an .to in fllv 
in*î u> tbc world Invention of ouj rcr o v'Ue through 

endeavoro m* otumoet in ; .a futuro :u> Lhc^ have boon in the 

i SUlte Oe.'eB*
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rUTTIIO ÎTIVÎMI: By Gardiner ff. Bell*

Ketch ana p.tr i of .ui aeroorone has i to own
I ecaller function* .lie wires and struts ho id the construct* 
ion ri.~id, the sustaining surfaces sustain.

Tho vital lnporlance of nlnlnlwing head reelytvice 

Is well known* Steed lu essential* H.^hwneua is esu^ntl *1* 

Sine- speed mk liâmes* are both essential, tho construct*
\

ion nuat necessarily be bulky, for in order to giro U ht 
material strength It -wot havo bulk* It therefore is of gre^t 
necessity so to shug# each port that it nay be 'lade to offer 
least resist uice. Ta.ce two objects of the aar.e thickness
and urea,

and let their shapes be rep re son wed as above. Drive each of 
j ther. edgewise through the air parallel to the lino of advxnce 
*o that they hare no tendency to lift or decrees. The resist*j 
ance of )<•* 1 sill be grtat^r '«nun that of *o.2. Kew in the 
first case «lien ferae 1 and 2 art; being driven throu h the 
air parallel to -he lino of advance tney be coral 1ered
slrtply as parts of the construction which are to be uitOM 
threu(çh the air with as little resistance as possible. Hose# 
£#*2 hse the best shape because it offers the least reslwtsaeej 
dut take the second c*»ec and consider objects 1 uni Si as 
sustaining surfaces, «ow incline them at a slight angle t# W.« 
line .f Advance. ». i:,er.M. .f lift -f fche llft
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ko* 1 him greater lifting po«er* la not th« theory of cut* 
ti g od<*ee aa applied to the sustaining aurf'tcce «rong, for 

- the «hole function of the sustaining surface» ia to sustain? 
i-oalotuco In connection with **n> o .her part of t?it$
-Do la to be avoided for a» resistance it only retards the
speed of tho nachlne* But res-stance In connection wl -h

>

sustaining surfaces neons lift* Heed rots la tance can easily 
be turned into lift by constructing a proper curve in the 
sustaining surfaces and offer It at a proper ngle to the 
line of advance- Slope buck your cutting edges of >o r 
sustaining surfaces and you reduce realstones* Display it 
perpendicular to the line of >tdvunce and your resistance 
is at 11» najLlmn hence your lift* Q*H*h*

N^'

-ooe-
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(Tran Httrmondapart Herald, Oct. 28, 1908). 
SILVXR-DAKT TI1ÎISHSD.

To oo in iho Air this weak - Many Aeronautical ncn ex; opted 
The fourth flying machine of the^ Aerial Experiment Aaaoci- 
atlen la finished and In the tent on Stony Brook form. The 
ongine la also completed and la be.ng thoroughly tested at 
the ahopa. It la expected that a flight will be nude to-day 
or to-norrow. The Association ia receiving messages from all 

. parta of the country for the date of the try-out, as a large 
number of aeronautical men will witness It.

A DOO TKI3S THE 3ILV2K-DÂKÏ.
(The following le from the nondsport Tferald, Oct.

28, 1908):-
H.tt* Champlin's pointer tried out the flying machine, s 11- 

liver-Dart, the other night in Lho tent on Stony Brook far*.
It failed to support him, even on the ground. He did not con- 

lifino himself to the aviator's oeat, but climbed out on the
wings, the silken surfaces of which were not sufficiently

, .1 .

strong at one point to support his weight. He fell ihrougi 
and abandoned further experiments. The damage was soon re
paired
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THE OUTLOOK ON AVIATION: By Oardiner H. Bell.

It 1» interesting to note that Colisebia University 
has organised a class in Aviation. At present there is but 
one student, but it is believed that others will coon take 
up the subject.

Charles J. (Hidden seems to be the leading spirit 
of an airship line whose headquarters is to be in Boston.

If reports are true Capt. Baldwin has received the contract 

for building the Company’s machines.

A.V. Wilson a resident of the State of Uaine has an 
aeroplane which is built to sustain itself in the air with
out the use of a motor.

Own. Allen is very anxious that Congress should 
appropriate $1,000,000.00 to be used in carrying on nxpori- 

mente in the Army.
The motor which Mr. Herring uses on his aerodrome is 

no less wonderful than the rest of his machine. It h&a five 
cylinders, weighs 19 lbs., and develops 25 horse-power. The 
cylinders are arranged about a central shaft having a bore 
of about three inches. If these figures ore correct it is 
the lightest engine for its horse-power In the world.

Count Zeppelin’s dirigible has been re-constructed 
and le again flying in Germany. Not long after the accident 
to his dirigible in August a sun of $750,000.00 was raised 
by the people of Germany to help Zeppelin to continue his 
jjwor*. This gives us sens idea of the attitude Germany has 

taken towards navigation of the air.

it.
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In « tri«l a few deers the .Ugliah ucrodrone net 

with m ucoldcRte It 1* bellowed that the nachlcw succeeded 

lr rising fren the ground, bet ne filrdit of consequence wan 

nado*

It rv bo in tort atir.fi to no uc a cerzsaeicatlee fro» 

Parle, which appeared In the Hew ïorfc Tribune, October *8, 

1906.

Par-s* Oc 2hv Afire Club of francs hoe
T o ITd :T or Ttwilse a big aero: 1 now nesting 
In the au tien of 1309, wî>er, the G'find Prix 
dUThtlw will bo carrée ted for. The Talus 
of thle prise 1» $2000*00 and there will be 
other awards. 7ho coarse will be laid eut 
over the flat country in the Chjnpame or 
3ea.ee region. The flight» will be Judged 
for both speed and duration*•

Tho nenth of Sormil or brings forth n row aeronaut-

leal iiagaxlne *71y», edited by Alfred •>. reason. Q*H*B*
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One of the moat important flights in the history of 

aerial navigation was made by Henri Farman in France on Oct
ober 30, 1908. Faranm covered a distance of 20 miles in as 
many minutes. It is the first cross country flight on record, 
being made from Mourmelon to Rheims a distance of 20 miles.

M. Bletiot narrowly escaped a bad smash in endeavor
ing to climb for the French Altitude prize. The wires leading 
to the control had been crossed by mistake so that any manip
ulation on the operators part reversed the desired effect.

The interest of Germany seems to be centered chiefly 
in dirigible balloons at the present time. Prince Henry of 
Prussia amd the Bnperor himself are largely the cause of this 
interest, although Germany has always been inclined towards 
the lighter-than-air machines.

The Germans seem very anxious that Wright should make 
the talked of flight across the English Channel now that Farman 
has made the first cross country trip on record. But even from
an unprejudiced point of view one cannot help feeling that to

.

make such a trip would be a definite feat in the progress on 
aerial navigation.

France is in possession of*a new dirigible balloon 

owned by Mr. Wlement of the French Clement—Bayard firm. The 
dirgible made its maiden voyage on October 30 carrying seven 
passengers. Throughout the trial the dirgible answered its hel* 
perfectly. It is built after the model of the "Ville de Paris*. 
Driven by a 120 H.P. bayard motor, its five meter wooden pro
peller makes about 350 revolutions per minute.
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ïhoro floors to <i r.ood deal of vi ;or ir the aero*

u/% .tirai world ln Texas, Dr# J,y, yielding, a ïojuva an, ^ho 

ton the first prise ir« the Chicago Walloon races, le the len>»

in^j y irit, Ho is uixlous to prenote tlie »ao of dirigibles and 

bxlioona in Texas vs :>e aelimreo that the Texas «as cor tnlas

peculiar quailtlto* hlch ould ham ■ vivant ^yo over that uaod 

eloowcre.

At Lorrla Park the ~onor>lano of C,V, v?llll»cis *<ior:s

to ham croatcd sorte interest which rray b° worthy o'* notice, 

The following la quet od fror the Poe . Diapntoh, St, Louis, île» 

Oct, il, 190tiî-

•^illo fcho ij.rowi of the plane# in the 
til 111 an» ,*‘%ohlne io 50 foot, the fra-o work 
on which the camra» 10 stretchod le construct* 
ed to fold back on itself *h«m the nothin# le 
not ln .too, asking the noneploie nuch lose 
eit rorsore than on** fixed with pianos and ivre 
easily bandied on the ground,

ïh« whole sustaining eurfaou of tho :*our 
pi.mes le About t>00 aiuvrc foot vvi tho weight 
of tho arhi'ie, ntvklnfl tho uot-ining proporS* 
Ion .bout one pound to the square foot. This le 
considerably lower than an* other aareplanes 
in practical ise*.

It lo reported that Prank J• Hoinfelt of T)myton,

Ohio, :'.ude ü uucceoefUl filait of 1 i*JQ foot eluh a non op 1 ah# m

Oct, 27, lOOti, OeHeHe


